
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I don't believe I ______________ stories all the time as I do, if she
_____________ me up to her chamber, and let me read them to her.
1.

(write) (not/ask)

could write
didn't ask

_________________________, if she _______________ him!2.
(how/she/not/mind/?) (not/love)

How could she not mind did not love

No doubt this is true-it ___________ strange indeed if it _______
otherwise.
3.

(be) (be)
would be were

Ah, if the bonny lad _______ back again, it ___________________ days.4.
(be) (passive/change)

were would be changed

If he __________ again now and made but a sign, she ______________
herself into his arms.
5.

(come up) (throw)
came up would throw

She was so full of pain and despair that she thought if she ________ she
____________.
6.

(speak) (cry)
spoke

would cry

If he only ______ some one with whom he _____________.7. (have) (talk)had could talk

I'm not your blood, but if I _______, I _______________ you!8.
(be) (not/trust)

were 'd not trust

If he ______ he _____________ distance.9. (do) (lose)did would lose

I think, if your husbands _______ dead, you two ______________.10.
(be) (marry)

were would marry

His father had himself pointed out the way to him; and nobody
______________ him if he ___________ the advice.
11.

(blame) (follow)could blame followed

If he ________ for her it was only for a week, like an old love I
________________.
12.

(care) (mention)
cared

could mention

Let their officers go to Hell, if they ________; they _________________
from the knives.
13.

(choose) (get away)
chose would get away
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When we married, my wife made over all her property to me-rather
against my will, for I saw how awkward it ___________ if my business affairs
_______ wrong.

14.

(be) (go)
would be

went

If he _______ to be hung, she _____________ to be hung with him.15.
(be) (wish)

were would wish

If it __________ for the confounded notion she's taken up against me, I
__________ to know her.
16.

(not/be) (like)
weren't

'd like

It was certain, he thought, that if she ________ the paper in his study she
_______________ therefrom the fact that he had read it.
17.

(find) (deduce)
found

would deduce

Why, you _____________ quite ashamed if you _______ how the little
fellows in these fairy cities of yours are all after the same sort of nonsense,
and keep breaking their hearts to get up into the mountains.

18.

(feel) (know)

would feel knew

But if I ______ you, I ________________ that.19. (be) (believe)was would believe

To be her father was the most warming thing in his life; but if he
_________ it, __________________________ her love for him?
20.

(avow) (how far/he/injure/?)
avowed how far would he injure
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